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50years ago: Gleason Store/IGA
and The Emerald Remembered
he circa i%o photograph of the town center shows two buildings which are no longer there. One was theformer
Gleason Store/Dublin IGA which stoodjust to the east of the Town Hall. The second, located in theforeground across
the streetfrom the town hall, was “The Emerald”, a service station and luncheonette. Both buildings were tom down in
March of ig 66. Whatfollows is a brief description of their history and their impact on the community.
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Circa 1890 view of newly expanded Gleason Store next to
town hall with its original facade.

Circa 1950 view of Dublin Village from Dublin Road. Next
to The Emerald are the Dexter Mason House and barns
which Yankee Publishing, Inc. boughtfor their headquarters.

Gleason Store/IGA
y the mid 19th century Dublin's town center was
the flat bit of ground around what is now the oval
and flagpole (and before 1916 was simply an extrawide place in the road). Small stores came and went during
the nineteenth century, often in or beside people’s homes,
and mostly operated for only a few years. In the mid-i840s,
Ebenezer Greenwood is known to have owned what was
called Union Store No. 292, now part of the building
housing the Dublin Community Center. He subsequently
held the positions of town clerk and postmaster before
moving away in 1858.
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Greenwood sold the property and business to the
Dexter Mason family in 1853. In i860 the Masons leased
the store property to George Washington Gleason, an
enterprising young man in his early 20s. By 1861 he
had become postmaster and in 1864 he was appointed
telegraph operator for Dublin, a position he would hold
for over 50 years. In those early years he sold whale oil and
tallow candles for interior illumination and sold potatoes
for twenty-five cents a bushel and eggs for ten cents per
dozen. Merchandise arrived by railroad in Keene or Wilton
and was carried to Dublin in horse-drawn wagons.

Save the Date
DHS Annual Meeting at 4 pm on Saturday, August 20, in the Fountain Arts Building at Dublin School

Tom Clemence

Original store built by George W. Gleason in 1868

Robb Sagendorph standing outside the offices of the Yankee Publishing Inc. which were located in the Gleason
Store/IGA building in the late 1940s. Note the new colonial facade on the town hall,
designed by John Lawrence Mauran in 1916.
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Patrons enjoying drinks from the soda fountain (center) in the Gleason Store, circa 1900.
George W. Gleason is standing on the right.

In 1868 Gleason built his own one-story store directly
across the street on the site of the current police station.
Seemingly in response, the Mason family store was
expanded by moving the Union Store back to create an ell
behind a new two story building in 1869. Consequently,
for nearly a century a person could choose between two
general stores in “downtown Dublin”.
As tourism in the area expanded Gleason met the
growing need for a real estate agent. When the summer
boarders of the 1860s started seeking land for summer
homes in the 1870s, Gleason acted as their agent sometimes
buying land in his own name before reselling it. He became
prosperous enough to expand his premises, as reported
in the Peterborough Transcript in October 1888, “Geo.
W. Gleason will raise the roof and finish rooms over his
store.” As time went on he also acted as a rental agent,
finding tenants for those summer homes as their numbers
swelled. The switchboard for New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company was located on the second floor
from the late 1890s until dial service was instituted in 1959.
His only surviving child, John, joined the business,

working at the store, in the real estate and insurance office,
and serving twice as postmaster. Somehow, he also found
time to be Dublin’s Tax Collector, its Road Agent, and to
serve as a representative to the General Court. John would
continue to run the businesses after his father's death in
1923 until his own death in 1934.
The record is unclear who ran the store until 1946,
when Millard aka Spook Worcester bought the property.
The Dublin Shop, a clothing and gift shop owned and
run by Doris Foote in the 40s, 50s, and early 60s, was a
long-term tenant. Another young entrepeneur, Robb
Sagendorph, rented the east side of the first floor for the
offices of Yankee Magazine starting in October of 1945 and
stayed until purchasing the Dexter Mason house across
Main Street in early 1949, where the offices remain today.
Worcester leased the store to Harold Pope of Harrisville
and his nephew, Dave Elder. The latter became the manager
of the Dublin IGA, trumpeted as Dublin's “first super
market” in an ad announcing its grand opening on June 3,
1949. Elder ran it until he became postmaster in 1957. The
IGA closed in 1964.
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T he Emerald
Henry D. Allison, son-in-law of Milton D. Mason, would
take over the family store in 1901 and run it until 1926. He
was an impressive figure in Dublin history: he served over
time as: local photographer, storekeeper, real estate agent,
Postmaster, Representative to the General Court 1913-1914,
candidate for governor in 1914, director of Liberty Loan
fund raising during WWI, town historian, and gas station
entrepreneur.
This latter role started while he worked at the M. D.
Mason Store: a pump is evident in an undated photograph.
By 1908 Allison advertized gas pumps across from the
library. After selling his store to Glen Scribner, Allison
sought an expanded opportunity in December of 1929
when he wrote to Shell Eastern Petroleum Products of
Boston, offering the company a service station in Dublin
Village. By March of 1930, the project was under way per
the following letter from Henry D. to Mr. Ned M. Pierce,
a builder in Dublin, describing the complicated financial
arrangements:

Undated postcard image of the original Shell service
station, already called "The Emerald"

There was concern from at least one Dublin landowner
about the new enterprise. On March 20, 1930, summer
resident and noted architect John Lawrence Mauran wrote
on his St. Louis office stationery to Allison:
“I have heard vague nirnors that the Shell Oil Corporation
is about to enter into a lease for your premises adjacent to
the town center, and knowing the Company’s predilection
for yellow I have been wondering if something cannot be
done to minimize the amount of yellow used and to try and
get the design of the oil station somewhat in harmony with
its surroundings ... since yon know how keenly I feel about
Dublin and its appearances, you might find it possible to
offer to the Shell people my services, without cost, of an
advisory character so that they may obtain what they need
and we can be saved an inharmonious structure.”

“Dear Sir,
1am sending you herewith, my three months note for
$350 to be applied toward the purchase of the ready cut 12 x
20 Filling Station House which we have agreed upon for the
spot near the old hay scales.
Upon its completion I have agreed to lease the Filling
Station to Mr. Walter King, of Keene, an ignition specialist...
for a term of two years.
For the use of this station Mr. King has agreed to pay me
a stated sum per gallon on oil and gas.
I hereby agree to fulfill the payment of this note ... by
authorizing Mr. King to pay you direct each week, after
having reserved and paid to Mrs. Ella G. Mason [Allison’s
mother-in-law] $3.85 each week for the rental of her land, on
the basis of 1cent on each gallon of gasoline he sells, plus 5
cents on each quart of Cylinder Oil..

The letter seems to have been delivered with astonishing
speed because Allison’s reply is dated March 23rd:
“I am pleased to have your letter... and to be able to
assure you that we have used the utmost precaution to
protect Mrs. Mason against the erection of an unsighdy
building immediately adjoining her cottage where she lives.
The building to be erected has but little resemblance
to a filling station;... will be painted white, trimmed with
green, with window-boxes and trellises of the same color, for

Y o u r A u to m o b ile
should be filled from our new self-measur
ing Bowser Gasolene Tank. Every drop
is filtered through chamois. On Main
Street, opposite Public Library. It is
easily reached — no backing or cramping;
just drive right up — don’t turn around —
and drive right off again.
HENRY D. ALUSON,

View of north side of Main Street, showing the
luncheonette additions at The Emerald
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daily half hour of town time ... for more burgers, hot dogs,
pies, and frappes. There would also be a turn at the pinball
machine andjukebox, and a chance to sneak a forbidden
cigarette__ [The Dublin School Class of 1962 presented
the Shooks wifli a copy of their yearbook widi personalized
inscriptions from each of the 13 graduating seniors.] In
summer the crowd was swelled by kids from the Women’s
Club beach or... the Lake Club--The town yearly set aside funds allowing indigent
transients one free meal at the Emerald and one night’s
shelter in thejail under the town hall... And of course
there was the continual traffic of strangers on their way
through town, stopping in for food, gas, oil, directions,
advice, or a quick trip to the rest room.”

flowers... No advertising will appear, only the word “Shell”
on the globes of pleasingly clustered electric lights ...
I feel sure that we are making a decided improvement in
the appearance of the center of the village . . . ”
In fact, Mauran had a vested interest in the look of
the village as he was responsible for designing the new
facade on the Town Hall, burying the overhead wires,
and creating of the first landscaped oval complete with
legendary boulder and flagpole in 1916.
Andrew and Nelma Rajaniemi took over The
Emerald's management in 1934 and were proprietors
for twelve years. Perhaps more important than a gas
station to many Dubliners, though, was the opening of
a small luncheonette, in an addition built by Allison by
1940. His daughter, Christine, and her husband, Harold
Shook, would take over in 1946 and further expand the
luncheonette.
The Emerald survived an oil heater explosion in 1950
that caused $8,000 in damages. It is not known what
insurance coverage the Shooks had, but they managed to
reopen. An accounting ledger for 1956 shows a net profit
that year of $3,941.93 from the luncheonette with additional
income of $415.06 for Harold and Christine’s share of the
gasoline sales.
The Emerald's atmosphere over the last 20-plus years
is well represented in Tom Hyman’s Village on a Hill:

By mid-March 1966, the iconic Emerald was gone;
Yankee needed more parking. Sagendorph hired local
architect Sandy James to design a restaurant incorporating
the ell remaining from the former store. 1493 House
took its name from its elevation, but without a jukebox,
soda fountain, and well thumbed comic books it never
approximated The Emerald's cachet. Since the restaurant
closed, the building has housed gift shops, an antiques
dealer, an automotive supply store and currently houses
the Dublin Police Department.
-Felicity Pool

O ral H istory U pdate
A group of nine interviewers has been trained in the use of
a new digital recorder which was purchased with a grant
from Putnam Foundation courtesy of the New Hampshire
Charitable Foundation. The digital recorder replaces the
cassette recorders used in the last round of DHS interviews
done over 20 years ago. Gone are the rigors of hassling with
rewinding physical tapes on specific equipment. Now the
interview is recorded as audio file on a memory card which
can be played on any computer.
Seven residents have shared their stories already; we
hope to post excerpts on our updated website this fall.

“Its five booths and six counter stools stayed busy
all day long, with a clientele that included a broad crosssection of the town’s citizenry. The coffee-and-doughnut
gang... overlapped with the ... luncheon crowd coming in
for hamburgers, hot dogs, and soda.
Around five o’clock die Dublin School boys got their

Kudos to Volunteers
We wish to thank Rosemary Mack and Celeste Snitko
for coming in weekly to help in the archives. Rosemary
is a whiz at transcribing the 19th century cursive in Oscar
Howe's daily diary, and Celeste is whittling away at a long
list of special projects. Laura Elcoate is documenting all the
signatures on the settle which served as a guest book for
the Joseph Lindon Smith's at their home on Loon Point. A
photo of the settle was included in the recent “Monadnock
Trivia” show at The Monadnock Center for History and
Culture in Peterborough.

Demolition of The Emerald, March 1966
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Smith set up his stu
dio in the Ludlow building
in Boston in 1891 and this
bas-relief was exhibited in a
show at the Art Institute of
Chicago in 1905. The black
and white image pictured
to the right does not indi
cate the subtle tinting of the
surface of the work.
We also purchased a
group of three hand planes,
two embossed with the
name Rufus Piper and one
embossed with the name Jonathan Piper, both of whom
were woodworkers in the mid 19th century in Dublin.
Laura Elcoate kindly
donated an ash splint,
picnic basket, which be
longed to Henry Fiske.
Henry Fiske was the fa
ther of Alice Fiske Ellis,
a Society Trustee many
years ago. The Fiske family lived in the house next to the
Church Parsonage. Mr. Fiske was the Town’s Tax Collec
tor for several years. He also ran one of the ice cutting busi
ness in Town.

ANNUAL MEETING

O'Connor to speak on Egyptian works by
Joseph Lindon Smith
Joseph Lindon Smith scholar, Dennis O'Connor, will
return to Dublin to present “Excavating Joseph Lindon
Smith Works” at the DHS Annual Meeting on August 20th.
He writes about his presentation: “In the last quarter of the
20th century, some sixty plus painted works by Dublin art
ist Joseph Lindon Smith, held as part of the collection of
the Museum of Fine Art in Boston, were transferred to the
Fitchburg Art Museum for storage. Some of these works
went on display in the recently created Egyptian wing of
the Fitchburg facility, but, owing to obvious space limita
tions, the majority of
the transferred pieces
have remained out of
public view since the
time of the transfer.
In the summer of
2015, Smith scholar
Dennis
O'Connor
and collector William
McCluskey under
wrote, with generous
support from Smith's
granddaughter Lin
den Hughes Gaspar,
a project to bring
these stored canvases
out of their storage
boxes. Along with the pieces already on display in Fitch
burg, the entire set was documented in state of the art digi
tal capture for future access and study. The result of the
process assembled a striking collection of Mr. Smith's well
known Egyptian studies. These rarely seen works will be
showcased and discussed as the format for Mr. O'Connor's
presentation. Please join us for this unique opportunity to
view and enjoy some of “Uncle Joe's” nearly lost works.”

Corrections:
While we strive to represent accurate information in our
newsletter, we sometimes miss the mark.
In our last issue the report of Ivan Bella's death
was, to quote Mark Twain, “an exaggeration”. It was his
father, Igor Bella, whose death we meant to acknowledge.
Apologies to Ivan for our mistake.

Recent A dditions to the DHS Collections
DHS purchased two items with funds so generously do
nated to the John Harris Memorial Fund, monies we set
aside for special projects and acquisitions.
The first item is a small, plaster bas-relief sculpted by
Joseph Lindon Smith depicting the profile of a young girl.
Inscribed on the reverse are the words “Margaret” and
“Joseph Lindon Smith”, “return to The Ludlow Boston”.

IN MEMORIAM

The Society reports with great sorrow the recent loss
of Joseph Petrone and Polly Guth. We extend our
condolences to their families.
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